
Letter from  
Pastor Jennifer !
As I write this, I’m attending a 

conference on preaching in Seattle.  

Although we are only a couple of 

hours in, a few experts have already 

stood up and proclaimed that the end 

of the church is nigh. I know that they 

are experts, but the evidence I see 

right now around Hillsdale says 

something different. Our Holy Week 

celebrations, including the powerful 

Palm Sunday presentation by the choir, 

the Good Friday labyrinth walk and 

foot washing, and the Easter services 

and brunch were all as Spirit-filled as 

any I can remember. (You can see the 

transformed sanctuary with the 

labyrinth in the photo above.) We are 

continuing to move ahead with plans 

for changes to our building, and 

beginning to think also about a capital 

campaign, which is generating lots of 

lively conversation around here. And 

we are making not one but two new 

hires. First, we will look for an 

additional nursery helper to assist 

with babies and toddlers. Second, 

we have received a grant from the 

national setting of the UCC that 

recognizes renewing churches.  

With this $20,000, we will be 

a b l e t o h i re a p a rt t i m e 

Coordinator of Congregational 

Life, who will pick up some of 

my duties, as we continue to 

broaden and strengthen our outreach 

efforts. This is such an exciting time in 

the life of the church - I am honored to 

be a part of  this Spirited and renewing 

community of faith. Thank you. See 

you in church! -Jennifer

Tidings

Services of Worship 

May 4 

Service of Holy Communion 

Road(s) to Emmaus	


May 11 

Psalm 23, Acts 2:42-47  

Being Church	


May 18 

John 14:1-14	


Building Church	


May 25 

Memorial Day Worship	
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Back to Eden 
Spring Planting Party !
On March 30th , under the 
leadership of Alexis Hamilton, 
children and teachers from the 
Sunday School joined the Back to 
Eden team to transplant meadow 
seedlings and hang bird nest-
making materials in nesting 
boxes. (See the accompanying 
photographs by Gary Wolff.) 
H o p e f u l l y , w e ’ l l s e e b i rd s 
gathering fuzz from the boxes to 
build nests around the church. 	

	
 Meanwhile, by press time 
our Back to Eden team will also 
have planted 48 new native 
plants around the 
c h u r c h 
property , 
p l u s 5 0 
“plugs” of 
m e a d o w 
grass in our 
lower Texas 
St . meadow. 
This fall we will 
plant another 50 
p l u g s i n t h e 
newest meadow 
just east of the 
lower parking lot. If 
you look closely at 
the latter space, you’ll notice 
the cardboard sheets , now 
covered in bark dust, donated by 
the construction crew working on  
housing at nearby Stevens Creek. 
I n f u t u re m o n t h s , va r i o u s 
meadow plants and grasses will 
begin to emerge there. By then, 
we will have replaced the grass 
growing all along Texas St. with 
native species edible to insects, 
much to the delight of birds that 
need these insects to feed their 
young. Incidental to this process, 
we will have reduced the time and 
cost of mowing grass in those 
areas to a twice a year mowing of 
the new native grasses.	


If it sounds like there’s a lot to 
learn in regard to habitat 

rehabilitation, there is. But 
that’s the point: once we 
learn, we can join with 
o t h e r c h u r c h e s a n d 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l 
organizations to teach 
these same principles 
to our community. 
Such local initiatives      
c a n s p r e a d 
n a t i o n a l l y a n d 
globally, helping 
t o a v e r t t h e 
predicted loss of 

many of our wildlife 
species within the lifetimes 

of our children and grandchildren. 	

We need many more of our 
members to help in this work. 
Helping outdoors is the most fun 
a n d i t ’s e d u c a t i o n a l t o o .  
Contributions or pledges to the 
Back to Eden fund are another 
way to help out. We have spent 
over $600 from the fund so far 
this year for the above work. 
H o w e v e r y o u c h o o s e t o 
contribute, your efforts answer 
this biblical call to save creation. 	

- Jim Ruyle

Clockwise from top: 
Vincent installs a bird cozy; 
Greer, Alyssa and Jim reach 
high, Tatiana ready for 
action; Kevyn digs in; Pat 
and Sophie share a joke.



Easter featured an egg 
hunt, the Hallelujah 
chorus, reception of new 
members including Rand 
Barnett (above), and an 
organist who donned a red 
apron after worship.  A 
week later saw a blessing 
and sometimes even a 
smooching of the pets. 



EMO HITS 40 !

Ecumenical Ministries of 
Oregon will celebrate our 
40th anniversary at the 2014 
EMO Annual Community 
Awards & Celebration Dinner. 
The annual celebration has 
become the premier 
ecumenical event in Oregon, 
bringing together the diverse 
communities of faith and 
community partners in 
celebration of ecumenism and 
the spirit of hope across 
Oregon. This year, the event 
will celebrate the growth of 
the ecumenical movement in 
Oregon since EMO's founding 
in 1974, following the merger 
of the Oregon Council of 
Churches and Portland 
Council of Churches. 	
!
This year's honorees include: 	

Rev. Lynne Smouse López (of 
our sister congregation 
Ainsworth UCC), "Ecumenist 
of the Year"; Sho Dozono, 
"Vollum Ecumenical 
Humanitarian Award"; First 
Christian Church in Silverton, 
"Ecumenical Service Award"; 
and Dr. Nohad Toulan and 
Dirce Angelina Moroni Toulan, 
posthumous "Two Pauls 
Award." 	
!
Reservations	

Please join us on Wednesday, 
May 14 at the Portland Hilton 
Pavilion for a silent auction at 
5 pm, followed by dinner and 
awards at 6:30.  The cost of 
the event is $75 per person, or 
$750 for a table of ten. 
Reservations may be made 

securely online at 
www.emoregon.org.	
!!
SW HOPE UPDATE  
Donations are still coming into 
our Emergency Food Box pantry 
and I will be continuing to post 
updates on our NH Facebook. 
 We are currently up to the 
equivalent of 92,200 pounds of 
food.  But I wanted to thank all 
of you again for being the 
driving force that makes the SW 
HOPE: Feed the Hungry 
campaign happen.  It is so 
exciting to see people of all ages 
coming together to prevent food 
insecurity in our community. 	

 	

Many Thanks,	

Ann Rogers-Williams	

Development Coordinator	


Lights, Camera, ACTION! 

The Somewhat Annual Talent/
No Talent Show is back by 
popular request.    The event 
takes place Sunday, June 1st, 
right after church.  Food will 
be provided.	

D u s t o ff t h a t m u s i c a l 
instrument, poetry book, or 
funny skit for a fun family event 
for all ages.	

Want to help, or have an act?	

Contact Theresa Wechsler at 
503-706-8199 

Women’s Tea on the Way	

The HCC-UCC Women’s Tea is 
scheduled for May 10, the 
Saturday before Mother’s 
Day, at 1:00 PM in the 
Fellowship Hall.	

Find your best hat and join 
o t h e r w o m e n f o r 
c o n v e r s a t i o n , t e a , 
s a n d w i c h e s a n d o t h e r 
delectables.          
Tickets will be $10.00 each 
and will be available in the 
Narthex before and after 
worship on May 4.    
To volunteer to help with 
preparation and set-up, sign 
up in the Narthex or contact 
M a r t e e n a S a n d e r (  
heidisgg@yahoo.com Ph: 
503 -6 1 5 -8 1 3 1 ) o r R u t h 
R u s n a k (  
x i i i catso ld@yahoo .com ,    
PH:  503-701-2462.

Pictures: (above) Jayne - 
already in her Women’s 
Tea hat! - and Pam 
enjoying the Easter 
brunch.  
(below) Chris’ talent is 
magic. What’s yours?

mailto:heidisgg@yahoo.com
mailto:xiiicatsold@yahoo.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Nci3ixCci9lAWvfxBmmgUfQmw04T9f0KmaKIdO-BkoXKXZoTT0z35BxotXZVgRzdr-oPg5hjzShEWuE3iF2d5cW_-jB0qnvk2v-2fN6xdsFIvv8pWgcZmOj7FhtMZ2-uTdHq0MCkoy7w01H1DmBx7gS6A45BZ74HRYXNUu5PW625-Of9XvOE4C64FzI7ZMlDvnsoJSqs7x_eZ3OjovHut5Mvtnq7YenmOag8Y-V9t54=&c=1zAxns3CAKTgCBubg0HJKLKzy-45ke0f76jamZ1kyvVUgSd-eo3spQ==&ch=039jo-sYpsaxM_4TPzY8lTb-YUnPxaVGS0yPrqvM7hi05Pt66Xv3KQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Nci3ixCci9lAWvfxBmmgUfQmw04T9f0KmaKIdO-BkoXKXZoTT0z35BxotXZVgRzdr-oPg5hjzShEWuE3iF2d5cW_-jB0qnvk2v-2fN6xdsFIvv8pWgcZmOj7FhtMZ2-uTdHq0MCkoy7w01H1DmBx7gS6A45BZ74HRYXNUu5PW625-Of9XvOE4C64FzI7ZMlDvnsoJSqs7x_eZ3OjovHut5Mvtnq7YenmOag8Y-V9t54=&c=1zAxns3CAKTgCBubg0HJKLKzy-45ke0f76jamZ1kyvVUgSd-eo3spQ==&ch=039jo-sYpsaxM_4TPzY8lTb-YUnPxaVGS0yPrqvM7hi05Pt66Xv3KQ==
mailto:heidisgg@yahoo.com
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Spiritual Movement 
on Climate 
Change!
I want to share with you some 
information on the 3 day 
“Climate, Faith, & Action” 
workshop held in March at 
Camp Adams. The focus was 
two-fold:   1. The sharing of 
information on the effects 
climate change is having on our 
world and the current projects 
that make the prevention of 
further climate change 
imperative.   2. Taking this 
information back and sharing it 
with our churches in order to 
work together against climate 
change, and possibly joining 
together to have an even 
greater voice. Robert Ewing, 
Jeremiah Crossett, and I 
attended the conference.  As we 
are preparing to work with all 
of you, I see it as an exciting 
opportunity to help save the 
world that God created and 
entrusted to us.	

Robert and I met after church 
to discuss where we go from 
here. Several people dropped in 
and shared their interest, 
excitement, and great ideas.  
There were also several 
discussions on climate change 
between people in the Narthex 
after church. We have been 
amazed and thrilled to see so 
much interest.	

The first thing we would like to 
do is hear any additional ideas 
you might have on climate 
change to potentially include in 
a future edition of Tidings. We 
would like to invite anyone 

who might like to write such an 
article to email me with their 
ideas at 
pshelton@hevanet.com.	

Our second hope is to inspire 
further mention of climate 
change in future church 
services. New England 
Conference Minister, Jim Antal, 
together with the New 
England UCC, pioneered this 
approach as a way to honor 
creation and also refresh our 
hearts and minds on this critical 
concern. Suggested topics 
might include updates on 
climate change, with mention 
of any  projects that would 
threaten our climate; spotlight 
people and companies that 
have been active in 
stopping or slowing down 
climate change;  
opportunities to show our 
support for stopping 
climate change; scripture 
readings from the Green 
Bible or other relevant 
sources;  special 
presentations that 
celebrate our actions 
within the church 
building itself that 
assist in lowering 
climate change;  and 
choir and other musical 
presentations concerning 
climate.	

We have other ideas, and hope 
to obtain many more from you.	

Also, we want to remind you 
that as individuals you are 
encouraged to go out on your 
own and take action against 
climate change.	


Please join me in praying for 
much action on this very 
imperative issue-- it can stop 
your breath! 
- Pam Shelton

We’re Recycling! 

This just in from recycling 

collection expert, John Biskey: 20 

pounds of batteries and 12 CFL 

bulbs were recycled April 12, 2014. 

t h a n k s f o r y o u r o n g o i n g 

commitment to recycling.	


Confirmation Class UPDATE 

We got the chance to see a few of 

the photos from the Confirmation 

Class’s trip to Sanctuary One Farm 

during worship on April 27.  Make 

sure to be in worship on June 1, 

when we welcome the entire 

congregation from Lake Oswego 

UCC.  We will be worshipping 

together as we celebrate our 

confirmands. 	


mailto:pshelton@hevanet.com
mailto:pshelton@hevanet.com


Epistle from Rev. Dr. 
Walter John Boris, 
CPC UCC 
Conference 
Minister 
Good Morning, Friends! 
I'm writing to share important 
information with you. This 
morning (April 28), the General 
Synod of the United Church of 
Christ (UCC) filed a lawsuit in U.S. 
District Court in Charlotte, arguing 
that North Carolina’s marriage 
laws limit ministers’ choices and 
restrict the freedoms of religion 
and expressive association 
guaranteed in the First 
Amendment—and are therefore 
unconstitutional.  This suit is 
especially interesting for the 
Central Pacific Conference, as 
opponents of Marriage Equality in 
Oregon are planning their own 
legal action, claiming that 
religious freedom should give 
them the right to discriminate in 
their business practices!  
Yours in Christ, 	

walter john  !
Attached to the note was the following letter from 
Davida Foy Crabtree, Conference Minister of South 
Carolina.	

Dear Friends in Christ, 
Imagine that you are a pastor and 
one day, a couple comes to you 
and asks you to marry them; you 
counsel with them and agree. The 
next day, another couple comes to 
you and asks the same of you, and 
state law prohibits you from 
agreeing to conduct their religious 
ceremony.  Why should the state 
control a minister’s pastoral 
decisions? 
  
Or imagine that you are a minister 
making an emergency pastoral 
visit in a hospital. You arrive at the 
ER and learn that one member of 
this couple is dying due to injuries 

from an accident. His partner asks 
you to perform the marriage that 
was planned for two months 
hence.  She pleads with you. Your 
pastoral heart and your conscience 
require you to offer this pastoral 
service.  But state law not only 
prohibits you from conducting the 
marriage service without a license, 
but also will impose potentially 
large fines and a jail sentence of 
up to 120 days if you do.   
  
In North Carolina, this is the 
reality for clergy.  State laws have 
infringed deeply on the free 
exercise of religion. A pastor who 
chooses to perform a religious 
marriage for an elderly couple 
who does not want the state 
involved in their relationship at 
this stage of life—but want the 
affirmation of God and the Church
—is prohibited from doing so.  A 
pastor who is asked by members 
of his or her church to perform a 
same-gender religious marriage 
service will suffer retribution from 
the state. 
  
Today, the General Synod of the 
United Church of Christ filed suit 
in federal court in Charlotte, 
North  Carolina contesting the 
constitutionality of that state’s 
laws on marriage.  These laws 
prohibit clergy from performing a 
marriage without a license having 
been issued by the county in 
which the ceremony is to be 
performed. The basis for the 
Synod’s suit is that these laws 
constitute an infringement of our 
constitutional rights of freedom of 
religion.  
For us, as one of the founding 
religious traditions of this nation, 
the principle of free exercise of 
religion is a paramount value.  
Because we are not a hierarchical 
church, the freedom of every 
member of the clergy to conduct 
the rites and sacraments of the 

Church according to the dictates of 
conscience is essential to our 
identity and our faith practice. 
These laws mean that a pastor 
cannot perform a service of 
religious marriage under the 
circumstances described above.  
  
No matter what one believes 
about urgent or elder religious 
marriage or same gender religious 
marriage, the fundamental breach 
of free exercise of religion is what 
is at stake here. We cannot afford 
to allow this travesty of law to 
stand. Once government is 
allowed to dictate what we – or 
any other faith tradition – may or 
may not do in the practice of our 
faith, then we are truly on a 
slippery slope.  This is where we 
take our stand.  We do so not only 
because it affects our clergy in 
North Carolina so profoundly, but 
because we will always defend the 
free exercise of religion – anyone’s 
religion.  
  
I believe this is a very important 
step for the UCC to take in defense 
of the freedoms we hold dear.  As 
far as we know, this is the first 
time a religious entity has sued on 
the grounds that these laws 
violate First Amendment rights, so 
we are breaking new ground.  But 
it is ground that you and I need to 
have broken or our pastoral 
ministries could suffer the same 
infringement at some future time.  
  
I encourage you to visit 
www.ucc.org/ido to learn more 
about this lawsuit and the reasons 
for it. It is important that we all 
understand the basis in law for 
this suit, and the basis in 
conscience as well. 
  
In Christ, 
 Rev. Dr. Davida Foy Crabtree 
Interim Conference Minister

http://cpcucc.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=c1fafb9f89ecab71f0d3f77c3&id=576d68d467&e=1e36d4c45b
http://cpcucc.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=c1fafb9f89ecab71f0d3f77c3&id=576d68d467&e=1e36d4c45b


The Consistory of 	

Hillsdale Community Church - UCC	


announces  a 	

Congregational Meeting to discuss upcoming 

building improvements and the establishment of a 
Capital Campaign to fund these improvements.	


Sunday, May 18	

11:45 AM	

Sanctuary	


All members encouraged to attend.	

Visitors welcome.	


Hillsdale Community Church - UCC	

6948 SW Capitol Hwy	

Portland OR 97219	




Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1
9:00a Walking Group 
UL
7:00p Choir Rehearsal 
CR

2 3
10:00a Camp Meeting 
MH

4
9:00a Adult Study Group 
MH
10:30a Worship Service / 
Children’s Sunday School 
SA/SS

5 6
7:30a Men’s Breakfast 
GT
10:30a Bible Study MH
7:00p Stephen 
Ministers Supervision 
MH

7
10:00a Loaves and 
Fishes MC
1:30p Tai Chi MP!

8
9:00a Walking Group 
UL
7:00p Choir Rehearsal 
CR

9 10
1:00p Women’s Tea FH

11
9:00a Adult Study Group 
MH
10:30a Worship Service / 
Children’s Sunday School 
SA/SS

12
3:00p Transition 
Project Meal K
6:30p Bible Study MH

13
7:30a Men’s Breakfast 
GT
10:30a Bible Study MH
7:00p Consistory 
Meeting MH

14
1:00p Memoir 
Writing Group MD
1:30p Tai Chi MP

15
9:00a Walking Group 
UL
7:00p Choir Rehearsal 
CR

16
Our Whole Lives

17
Our Whole Lives

18
Our Whole Lives
9:00a Adult Study Group 
MH
10:30a Worship Service / 
Children’s Sunday School 
SA/SS
11:30 Congregational 
Meeting SA

19
6:30p Bible Study MH

20
7:30a Men’s Breakfast 
GT
10:30a Bible Study MH
7:00p Stephen 
Ministry Continuing 
Ed MH

21 22
9:00a Walking Group 
UL
7:00p Choir Rehearsal 
CR

23 24

25
9:00a Adult Study Group 
MH
10:30a Worship Service / 
Children’s Sunday School 
SA/SS

26!
Memorial Day

27!
7:30a Men’s Breakfast 
GT
10:30a Bible Study MH

28 29!
9:00a Walking Group 
UL
7:00p Choir Rehearsal 
CR

30 31!
4:00p Confimation 
Worship Rehearsal SA

CR=Choir Room FH=Fellowship Hall GT=Golden Touch (SW Barbur at 19th) UL=Upper Parking Lot ME+Meeting Room, Education Wing MH=Mt Hood 
Room MR=Maple Room MD=Maria Dunlop’s Home (12146 SW 29th Ave) SA=Sanctuary SS=Sunday School Rooms K=Kitchen MP=Multipurpose Room
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